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**BMJ**

NHS access to BNF content secured for a further 12 years InPublishing 23/08/21

**The BMJ press release coverage**

Research: Risk of thrombocytopenia and thromboembolism after covid-19 vaccination and SARS-CoV-2 positive testing: self-controlled case series study (External PR)
Daily visitors to bmj.com up to 7 days after embargo lift

**Covid: Vaccine complications dwarfed by virus risks** BBC News 26/08/21
An study confirms a small risk of blood clots after vaccines, but not as high as the risk Covid brings, The New York Times 27/08/21
**Blood clot risk from COVID-19 is much higher than from vaccine, U.K. study shows** Los Angeles Times 27/08/21
**Blood clot risk much higher from COVID-19 than vaccines** Sydney Morning Herald 30/08/21


**International**

**Other**

**Further coverage for mentally stimulating jobs and dementia (PR)**
Stimulating Jobs May Help Stave Off Dementia Onset Medscape 23/08/21
**Dementia risk lower in patients with cognitively stimulating jobs** Medical Research 25/08/21

**Other notable coverage**
It's Not Just Your Body That's Affected By Your Choice Not To Get Vaccinated Huffington Post 23/08/21(previous PR)
Three glasses of red wine a week can lower blood pressure, study finds Daily Mail 23/08/21
Are people getting Covid after the vaccine? Rest of the world matches UK rise in cases among fully vaccinated inews 26/08/21
Pollutionwatch: how a narrow focus on air pollution limits can backfire The Guardian 27/08/21

**JOURNALS**

**Archives of Disease in Childhood**

**Research in practice:** Initial Experience of the Safety and Tolerability of the BNT162b2 (Pfizer-Bio-NTech) vaccine in extremely vulnerable children aged 12-15 years (PR)
Daily visitors to journal site up to 7 days after embargo lift

COVID-19: Teenagers aged between 12 and 15 experienced mild to moderate side effects after Pfizer jab  Sky News 27/08/21
Covid jab side-effects 'mild' for at-risk children  BBC News 27/08/21
Pfizer jab side effects in 12-15 year olds at high risk of Covid-19 complications, mild to moderate: Study  Times of India 27/08/21


International

Other

YouTube star Jan Zimmerman, 22, is 'linked to rise in Tourette symptoms' among fans mimicking his tics and outbursts, study shows  Mail Online 29/08/21
Also in: Trendswide, This is Money (Daily Mail), Newsfeeds, MSN NZ + UK, Newschant, Internewscast, DUK News, Today Headline, Vaaju, expressdigest

BMJ Open
Research: How many infants may have died in low-income and middle-income countries in 2020 due to the economic contraction accompanying the COVID-19 pandemic? Mortality projections based on forecasted declines in economic growth (PR)

India registered over a 3rd of global infant deaths due to Covid slowdown Business Standard 24/08/21
More than 267,000 excess infants deaths were reported worldwide in 2020 due to economic fallout from COVID-19, study suggests Daily Mail 24/08/21


Other

Research: Rates of turnover among general practitioners: a retrospective study of all English general practices between 2007 and 2019 (External PR)

GP retention is in long-term decline, finds major study Management in Practice 23/08/21

Emergency Medicine Journal

Short report: Risk events during intrahospital transport of patients from the emergency department: a prospective observational study (PR)

Moving A&E patients to other departments has ‘high mishap rate’ Nursing Times 24/08/21


Gut

Research: Maternal obesity, pregnancy weight gain, and birth weight and risk of colorectal cancer (PR)
People whose mothers were overweight at higher risk of bowel cancer, study suggests The Guardian 24/08/21
Mom's obesity during pregnancy linked to colon cancer in offspring MedPage Today 24/08/21


Other

BMJ Case Reports
ON ICE Brit who chopped off penis has it reattached 24 hours later in medical first – and can still get erections The Sun + Scottish Sun 23/08/21
Man who Chopped off His own Penis Gets it Sewn Back in a 23-Hour Operation, Still Gets Erections International Business Times 24/08/21

Overuse of steroid to treat Covid causing damage, say experts Times of India 26/08/21

BMJ Global Health
World Health Organization Preps for Assault on Pro-Life Laws Breitbart News 23/08/21

Further coverage for eradication of COVID-19 (PR)
Scientists believe it's possible to eradicate Covid-19 Business Breaking News 23/08/21
Also in: The World Socialist Website, The Herald (ZW), Specialty Pharmacy Times, Pharmacy Times

YouTube says removing videos isn't enough to combat COVID-19 misinformation MobiHealthNews 26/08/21 (Previous PR)

BMJ Nutrition, Prevention & Health
Can eating a plant-based diet lower your risk of developing severe COVID-19? Prestige Singapore 26/08/21 (Previous PR)

BMJ Open Sport & Exercise Medicine
What really causes middle-age spread and how you can beat it: From fidgeting to gardening, it is possible to burn calories faster Daily Mail 24/08/21
Also in: This is Money (Daily Mail), Mail Plus, Whatsnew2day, DUK News, UK Today News, Newsfeeds, expresssdigest.com, Trendswide, Business Fast, Health Medici Net,
Rheumatology Advisor

**British Journal of Ophthalmology**  
*For Retinal Detachment, Acuity May Be Better After Gas Versus Silicon-Oil Tamponade*  
Medscape 27/09/21  
**Also in:** MD Alert

COVID-19 Pandemic update *(myopia in kids during lockdown)*  
Bloomberg 29/08/21  
**Previous PR**  
**Also in:** Diabetes.co.uk, xinmsn, China Daily Asia, China Daily Hong Kong

**Long COVID-19 Linked With Corneal Damage, Increased Dendritic Cells**  
Neurology Advisor 27/08/21  
**Previous PR**

**Diabetes drug may have role in prevention of glaucoma finds study**  
Medical Dialogues India 27/08/21

**British Journal of Sports Medicine**  
*Fitness trackers really do work when it comes to hitting your weight loss goals*  
MSN Lifestyle 24/08/21  
**Previous PR**  
**Also in:** The Week

Further coverage on correction to World Athletics research  
**Testosterone ruling | Semenya considers lawsuit**  
EnCA 25/08/21  
**Also in:** Sunday Observer Sri Lanka, Science Magazine, Law360, Science Signalling, 2Minute Medicine

**General Psychiatry**  
*Why Napping Is Great For Your Brain Health*  
The List 23/08/21  
**Previous PR**

**Injury Prevention**  
Further coverage for rise in global suicides *(PR)*  
Study reveals significant rise in suicide globally over past 30 years  
**Study Finds** 23/08/2021  
**Also in:** Medical News Today

**Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health**  
Sexism diminishes female pleasure. What women need to know  
USA Today 26/08/21

**Journal of Medical Ethics**  
*To Be, or Not to Be? More Counseling Needed for Gender Dysphoria*  
Medscape 19/08/21

**Experts Disagree on COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates for Health Care Providers**  
Medical Bag 27/08/21  
**Previous PR**  
**Also in:** Cancer Therapy Advisor

**Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery**  
NIH Backs Synchron Brain Computer Interface with $10M Grant to Launch First U.S. Clinical Trial  
BusinessWire 26/08/21

Mount Sinai Receives $2.9 Million to Study First-of-its-kind Brain Implant for Restoring Function in Paralyzed Patients  
The Jewish Voice 27/08/21
Also in: StreetInsider, Globalhealth Newswire

**Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry**
*Vaccine Effect or Functional Neurological Disorder?* MedPage Today 24/08/21 (Previous PR)

The quiet early signs of dementia – and what you can do about them Daily Telegraph 27/08/21 (Previous PR)

**Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine**
*Further coverage for widespread pain and dementia (PR)*
*Widespread Pain Tied to Dementia, Alzheimer Disease, Stroke* Neurology Advisor 23/08/21

Also in: Medical News Today, The Star Malaysia